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Dear Friends,
You should have received a letter from me last month explaining changes we are making to the worship times
starting the first weekend in November. The contemporary worship on Saturday night will remain at 6:30 p.m.
We are looking to add some children’s activities during the service time to make coming to worship on
Saturday more inviting to young families. Starting that Sunday, November 6, we will have a traditional worship
service beginning at 9:00 a.m. Music will be led by the Chancel Choir and the service will contain traditional
liturgy. Following that service, at 10:15 a.m., we will have Sunday School. We hope to add new Sunday School
classes that will provide more opportunities for spiritual growth and relationship building. The Hispanic
congregation will have their contemporary service in Fellowship Hall at 10:00 a.m. on Sundays. This will allow
the children of families who attend that service to be integrated into the Sunday School classes at ENUMC. We
will have another service in the sanctuary at 11:15 a.m. on Sundays. This will be a “blended” service,
combining elements of contemporary and traditional worship styles. At 6:00 p.m., the Hispanic congregation
will have their traditional service in Fellowship Hall. As Jessica Chronister expressed at worship in presenting
these changes, we ask for mercy and grace (as well as patience) in living into these changes in the hope they
can help bring new life to East Naples UMC.
As we prepare for these changes in November, we look forward to a day of celebration in October. In
recognition of Hispanic Heritage Month, we are planning on Sunday, October 16, to have ONE service at 10:00
a.m. followed by a covered dish meal. The service will unite our Hispanic and Anglo congregations in worship.
Rev. Orlando Ramirez and I will join together to lead worship with a combination of music, prayer, and liturgy
that I hope everyone will enjoy. Then we’ll have fellowship time together with a variety of wonderful foods.
Please note that we have just one service that Sunday at 10:00 a.m. (no Sunday School that week).
I am looking forward to the things that God is doing at East Naples UMC. Please come and be a part of this
exciting time.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Jim

Contemporary Worship Service

Strade, Grace
Blake, Judy
Border, Daniel
Bohm, Carol
Chronister, Jessica
Dame, Scott
Garcia, Rauldel
Attig, Dorothy
Wahlstrom, Dave
Oetman, Devin
Spieth, Bian
Warren, Sheri
Francisco, Joyce
Garcia, Ivia
Peden, Ivy
Thompson, Tom
Border, Andrew
Fogler, Kathy
Hilton, Matthew
Viera, Mercedes
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5-Oct
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7-Oct
8-Oct
8-Oct
8-Oct
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9-Oct
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Angelo, Corey
Suarez, David
Foster, Joseph
Simmons, Adriana
Keefer, Jim
Perry, Polly
Quade, Patty
Donahue, Tyler
Pautvein, Dick
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12-Oct
13-Oct
13-Oct
14-Oct
15-Oct
15-Oct
16-Oct
16-Oct

Hoyle, Harold
Lightner, Bud
Mirabilio, Shannon
Olmstead, Bella
Perez, Brandon
Rae, Randy
Nelson, Arne
Lemley, Romelle
Shields, Bonnie
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25-Oct
26-Oct
26-Oct
26-Oct
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28-Oct
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Vogel, Judy

16-Oct

Cobb, Mitzi

29-Oct

Spieth, Lucy

17-Oct

Light, Kay

18-Oct

Day, Leslie
Eden, Laura

29-Oct
29-Oct

Patterson, Marilyn
Gutierrez, Jean
Sanders, Christine
Olmstead, Evelyn
Eastman, Weltha
Montgomery, Winnie
Styberg, Ernest
Schaefer, Ed

18-Oct
20-Oct
20-Oct
21-Oct
22-Oct
22-Oct
22-Oct
23-Oct

Ray, Barb

29-Oct

Matthews, Virginia
Snyder, Nora
Champeau, Marilyn
Dehm, Lloyd

30-Oct
30-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct

Holt, Pearl

31-Oct

“Jesus Lover of My Soul” - http://youtu.be/mff8_hwgWy4

Simpson, Lizz

31-Oct

“Good, Good Father” https://youtu.be/LjY1DzErHhY

If we missed your birthday
‘SHOUT OUT” it’s because we do not
have your information.
Please fill out a CCC card or contact
the church office.

Strong Tower Saturday Night Worship Service Update:
The Strong Tower Saturday evening Contemporary Worship Service has become a great time of praise and
adoration, as the goal each night is to seek and abide in the presence of God and to worship Him through
song, word, prayer, communion, fellowship and giving. The atmosphere is very relaxed and each night
has welcomed new faces. In October, we will gladly be adding a Children’s service during the message, as
there has become a need for this.
We are grateful to the Lord for blessing this endeavor which from its inception purposed to Glorify Him. We
are so thankful for the dedicated leadership team and worship band who have been so faithful in offering
gifts and talents in helping this service become what it was meant to be, a sanctuary for rest and peace in
the presence of the Almighty. Please join us each Saturday night in the sanctuary at 6:30PM.

"Blessed Be Your Name" https://youtu.be/du0il6d-DAk
"The More I Seek You" https://youtu.be/b4crRPpqoW4
"Lord I Need You” https://youtu.be/LuvfMDhTyMA

Saturday Night’s Strong Tower Worship Service introduced our Fellowship Dinner this Summer which takes
place the second Saturday of the month following the service. We had a great turn out this past week as the
whole gang from Justin’s Place joined us. The CWS Leadership Team met earlier this month and had decided
to hold the Fellowship Dinner at the church in the Fellowship Hall in order to begin to connect with our
neighbors, and so we considered this past week a great success.
Another change coming to the Saturday service starting in October is a children’s service during the
message time. This, we hope, will encourage young families to attend the service. I would like to invite you
to come experience the service and bring your friends and neighbors, children or grandchildren. It is a
relaxed atmosphere and an enjoyable time of worship and fellowship in the presence of God, with the family
of God!
See you there!
In Christ,

COUNSELING SERVICES

The goal of Truth & Grace Ministries is to help people to walk in freedom from
emotional pain and its effects and to help believers to experience the reality of their
new identity in Christ; separating the truth from the lies of shame, guilt or fear etc.,
that produce emotional pain, and keep them from walking in freedom in Christ.
“It was for freedom that Christ set us free…Gal. 5:1”

Contact Rev. Dana MacMillan, MA. M.Div. at 774-4696 or 398-4398

“Light and Momentary”
2 Corinthians 4:16-18

16 That is why we never give up. Though our bodies are dying, our spirits are being renewed every day. 17 For our present
troubles are light and momentary. Yet they produce for us a glory that vastly outweighs them and will last forever! 18 So we

A Note from the Counters:
The church will soon be ordering new envelopes for you for next year. If you have an address change
please let the office know. If you are not receiving envelopes and would like them – let the office know.
You can do this by filling out an information form in the pew and putting it in the offering plate.
The envelopes are used by the bookkeeper to post your record of giving. The counters remove the checks
and cash from the envelopes, count the money, balance, make out the deposit, then send the envelopes
and reports to the bookkeeper for posting to your accounts.
The counters spend a lot of time each week
Making up envelopes for those who put checks in plate
Looking up your account numbers
Putting the amount on envelopes
There are 3 lines on the envelopes
The first goes to the running of the church
The second is put into a fund for capital improvements or repairs to the church.
The third one you must designate your wish (mission of month, special mission, youth,
music, Good Samaritan, etc.) If there is only a check mark on this line the funds will go
the General Fund as there has been no direction given to the counters.
The counters are a dedicated group of individuals who volunteer each week to see that the monies that
you have given the church are deposited and used for the purposes you have directed. If you could help
us by using your envelopes and filling them out, it would save us a lot of work and time each week.
Thank you for your help.
The Counters

Communion Volunteers
Front: Marilyn Nelson, Joan Lewis,
Dianne Pisani
Back row: Linda Williams, Shirley Swan,
Jaime Williams

don’t look at the troubles we can see now; rather, we fix our gaze on things that cannot be seen. For the
things we see now will soon be gone, but the things we cannot see will last forever.

For the Apostle Paul, the knowledge of God’s glory isn’t mere information about God, but a deeper
understanding of Him, gained through personal experience. Paul had a “God moment”; Paul experienced
God’s glorious presence when he met the risen Christ on the road to Damascus, and from that moment on,
no amount of suffering could distract him from the joy of sharing the light of Christ with others. Just
imagine being able to witness to others during your most difficult of circumstances with joy, describing
your time of suffering or persecution as a blessing, and knowing that on the other side, you will see the
glory of God displayed in your life, trusting that He will bring something good out of it. Paul carries this,
his ‘knowledge-by-experience’ or ‘God moment’ with him throughout the rest of his life.
Have you had a special God moment? A time when you sensed that the Holy Spirit was leading you,
telling you truth, guiding your steps or simply displaying his grace and love for you through a glorious
sunset or landscape? And have you been able to draw on that knowledge of God, that personal
experience with the Almighty in times of trial and suffering? Were you able to say “God was with me
before and He will be with me always”? What would it take for you, in times of trial, difficulty, testing, or
even suffering, to take your problems to Jesus, rather than worrying or trying to control the situation?
Could you get into the habit of handing over those daily difficulties to Jesus and trusting Him enough to
leave the problem with Him? Could you remember the times in the past He has proven faithful to you?
Could you recall your ‘God moment’, or the experience of His peaceful and safe presence that went
beyond the chaos of the situation you faced? Could you draw from your knowledge of Scripture from
familiar verses like Hebrews 13: 5 where God promises He will never leave you or forsake you? Or gain
strength in "fixing your eyes" on the "unseen reality" Paul refers to; the heavenly realm of all things
eternal - a reminder of the hope of the glorious resurrection, that one day we will be with Jesus and
looking directly into His loving eyes, resting securely in His safe arms? Could you look at your problems in
this life, and know that, no matter how big they are, God is bigger?
That was how Paul was able to look at his troubles as ‘light and momentary” or ‘small and short-lived’.
Paul had experienced the goodness of God, and through that knowledge was able to trust that God was
big enough to get him through even some of the most painful of human sufferings.
Pastor MacMillan
HELP NEEDED:
ENUMC IS IN NEED OF :
 SUNDAY SERVICE USHERS , CONTACT PAUL YAEGER @ 575-520-8311.
 FRONT DESK RECEPTIONISTS MON-THURS 9 AM TO NOON, NOON TO 3 PM, CONTACT MARY BETH @ 774-4696.
 NEWSLETTER HELP, TO PUT TOGETHER; ARTICLES, PHOTOS AND PRE-MAILING PROCESS CONTACT MARY BETH @ 774-4696.
 SOUND SYSTEM BACK UP FOR AUDIO AND VIDEO, CONTACT LINDA BRYDEN @ 330-5949.
 CHURCH BUS DRIVER NEEDED PLEASE CALL CORWIN BIDDLE @ 370-6829.
 FLOWER DONATIONS FOR WEEKLY SUNDAY SERVICE ARE NEEDED, CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE @ 774-4696.

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE

October Mission of the Month – Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes
Join us in helping to fill 150 shoeboxes or more this year. The shoeboxes will be sent to children worldwide to
spread God’s message of love. Shoeboxes will be available beginning Sunday, October 9 in the Narthex and at the
side door. Please return them by Sunday, November 13. Start your shopping now. Plan on buying gifts for a boy
or girl in one of these age groups - ages 2-4, 5-9 or 10-14. The two groups that receive the fewest boxes are
Boys age 2-4 and Boys age 10-14. Think about including some of these items: small cars, balls, dolls, art supplies,
toothbrush & toothpaste, mild bar soap (in a plastic bag), comb, washcloth, hard candy and lollipops (please
double bag all candy), T-shirts, ball caps; hair clips, toy jewelry, watches, flashlights (with extra batteries). You
may also include a personal note in a separate envelope and maybe a photo of yourself or your family. If you
include your name and address, your child may write back. Each box will need a $7 donation to cover shipping
and religious items that are added to box. If you have any question, don’t hesitate to ask a Mission Team member
when picking up your box. Please do not include used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns,
knives or military figures; chocolate or food; out-of-date candy; liquids or lotions; breakable items such as snow
globes or glass containers.
Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Donations-now through 11/13/16
We need your help! Please bring in your supply donations for the
Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes. There is a box in the Narthex to place your items. Items needed
include:
1. Hygiene items like bar soap, washcloths, toothbrushes, combs.
2. School items like pencils, sharpeners, colored pencils, small notebooks.
3. Small toy items like cars, bouncy balls, jump ropes, deck of cards.
4. Socks and underwear in all child sizes through young adult.

November Mission of the Month: Missionary Support - We look forward to hearing from Allison Foster of the
Jesus Film Project. We will be highlighting all the Missionaries that we support.

Great news from the Hospitality Committee!
We have put together a great 2016/17 show package!
The church bus will leave ENUMC at 5 pm.
Show times are all on a Thursday @ 7:30 pm.
All tickets are $60/each, which includes round trip transportation, buffet dinner, show & gratuity.
Tickets must be paid prior to show to reserve your space. Checks
made payable to ENUMC, a payment box is in Narthex.
Please make all your specific information is included.
Shows and dates & due dates for payments are as follows:
SHOW~DATE~PAYMENT DUE DATE
1. Evita ~Nov .3rd 2016...10/16
2. White Christmas~Dec. 15th...11/27
3. Phantom of the Opera~Jan. 19th/2017...1/1
4. Anything Goes~February 23rd/2017...2/5
5. Jesus Christ Superstar~April 13th/2017...3/26
6. Clue the Musical~May 25th/2017...5/7
7. Mary Poppins~July 20th/2017...7/2
Please contact the church office or Rhonda Sleezer @ 630-272-7512 with any questions you may have.

Those Who Serve @ East Naples UMC
CHURCH OFFICE

(239) 774-4696

EXT

E-MAIL

Pastor

Jim Thomas

203

Jim@enaples.org

Associate Pastor

Dana MacMillan

213

Dana@enaples.org

Director of Music

Brent Nicholas

207

Brent@enaples.org

Director of Christian Education

Elaine Thomas

206

Elaine@enaples.org

All of the dresses that we have currently finished will be sent to Haiti to Pastor Max Pierre’s CHANGE ONE LIFE
EDUCATION CENTERS which are in Saint Louis & Gaspard, North West, Haiti. Max Pierre is a Methodist Pastor in
Ft. Myers and he started these schools.

Youth Director

Gabriel Cintron

204

Youth@enaples.org

Children's Program Director

Kristin Chisholm

214

Kristin@enaples.org

The Learning Center Director

Michele Micieli

215

TLC@enaples.org

CUBA Water Filtration Systems: The water filtration systems made it to Cuba on Wednesday, August 24
BUT they are currently in a warehouse at the airport waiting for the Cuban Government to review the paperwork and release them. Please be in prayer that the systems will make it to the churches soon.

Bookkeeper

Joan Hemelt

208

Bookkeeper@enaples.org

Office Manager

Mary Beth Farrelly

205

MaryBeth@enaples.org

Organist

LaVon Mattson

Louisiana Flood Relief – Thank you for your generous support of those affected by the flooding in the Baton
Rouge area of Louisiana. We have collected over $3,000 (check with Joan for lastest amount). The money will be
sent to UMCOR and the Baton Rouge Food Bank.

Facilities Manager

Mike Gonalakis

Nursery Attendant

Rebecca Rabe

Sound Technician
Video Technician

Louis Jordan
Michael Berg

December Mission of the Month: Christmas Family Project – The gift tags for the families will be available
Sunday, November 20. The gifts will need to be returned by Sunday, December 11.

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
National Hispanic Heritage Month is the period from September 15 to October 15
in the United States, when people recognize the contributions of Hispanic and
Latino Americans to the United States and celebrate the group's heritage and
culture.
ENUMC WILL CELEBRATE BY HAVING:
UNITY SUNDAY~A COMBINED SERVICE
October 16th
ONE SERVICE @ 10 AM
COVERED DISH AFTER.
NO CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL THAT SUNDAY.
CRAFTY LADIES
THE CRAFTY LADIES MISSION CIRCLE WILL MEET EVERY THURSDAY FROM 10:00 AM UNTIL
2:00 PM SO LADIES BRING YOUR LUNCH AND BE READY TO WORK AND ENJOY SOME CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP. ALL LADIES ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US .
CRAFTY LADIES ARE BACK!
STOP BY OUR GIFT SHOP IN ELSEY HALL ANY THURSDAY FROM 10 UNTIL 2 AND SEE OUR
BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE ITEMS. WE WILL ALSO BE OPEN, STARTING IN OCTOBER, ON THE 4TH
SUNDAY BETWEEN CHURCH SERVICES, SO HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL.

Next Chapter Youth
It is evident that our church loves and supports our youth. During the past month we have kicked
off youth and are watching it grow. The youth here are excited and, I dare say, on fire for God.
September 25th we had our first Bring A Friend event with fruitful success. Thank you for praying
for our youth. Thank you for supporting them. Will you consider helping our youth? For more
information on how to help please email me: Youth@enaples.org
Gabriel Cintron
Youth Director

Notes From the Music Department

NOTES FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The St. Matthew’s House Benefit Concert was a huge success! So many talented musicians coming together for
the support of St. Matthew’s House. Thanks to everyone that came out to help fund this important outreach in
our community.
The Chancel Choir has started rehearsing and singing weekly in Sunday morning services. We have started
Christmas music already!!! Can you believe that?!?! Please make sure you have December 11 th, 4pm on your
calendar for the kickoff of our ENUMC Concert Series!!!!! (I hope you got your letter from the Concert Series
recently in the mail!) The Chancel Choir will be joined by Jodie DeSalvo, Glenn Basham, and a few other
musicians. They will be performing traditional favorites as well as some unique new pieces.
We are always looking for new singers to join us who want to sing for the Lord each week, help lead in worship,
and want to have fun on Wednesday nights. If you are thinking about joining us, please give Brent a call, or
JUST SHOW UP!!! Wednesday evenings at 7 in the choir room!!! Hope to see you there!!!
Brent is still taking names for hand bells! If you can read music and are interested in ringing, please let Brent
know! Rehearsal time has yet to determined, but we’ll be deciding on that very soon!
Brent Nicholas
Director of Music
FALL CARE PACKAGES
The scholarship team will once again coordinate fall packages that we will send to our
scholarship recipients, college students and military personnel. If you have a person who could use a care
package, please forward their mailing information to me no later than October 9th. Feel free to bring in gift
cards, notes of encouragement, stationery items, toiletries, etc. and drop them off in the box in the narthex.
Baked goods may be brought to church on Sunday, October 23rd. Please no chocolate bars as they will melt (but
chocolate chip cookies are great!). Please call or email Danielle Poff with questions. (239-403-8855, raspiwave@aol.com.) Thanks for supporting these VIP’s!!!!

JOY BIBLE STUDY
TO RESUME ON MONDAYS
FROM 10-11:30 AM
BEGINNING 10/10/2016
UNTIL THE END OF APRIL IN
ELSEY HALL.

Meals of Hope
Tuesday, October 11 will be the day
ENUMC will staff the Meals of Hope
Food Truck in the west parking lot of
the Naples YMCA on Pine Ridge.
Please arrive at 4:00 p.m. for set up
and the Food Truck will be open until
6:30 p.m.
Please call Carol Griffin 630-8533625, if you are able to work on the
11th or for additional information. All
ages are welcomed!

Children’s Ministry News
The Children’s ministry is centered on the Word of God and a desire to see kids get to know Jesus Christ. Our
desire is to connect your child with the love of God, by worshipping Him by reading the bible, singing songs,
memorizing scripture and learning how to apply God’s principles to everyday life. Children are invited to
join us for Sunday school, King’s Kids Music and Children’s Church to discover God’s love for them and
how to know Him personally. In November, times are changing for our services and Sunday school. Please
check the weekly bulletin and future Newsletter articles for more information. You can also contact Kris
Chisholm at 239-774-4696 if you have any questions.
Coming Soon!-Mark your calendars!!
Family Outreach Event- The Learning Center 40th Anniversary Harvest Festival Sunday November
20th. 12-2pm
Come join us for Games, Crafts, Music, Food, Face Painting, a Bounce house and more! Come Celebrate with
us!

SNOW ANGEL MINISTRY
We are excited to see our Snow Angels returning. We hope you have had a good summer
and are ready for a wonderful season! During our services, we will recognize you and give
you a questionnaire to fill out. Please put these in the baskets at either door. You will also be
given a small addition for your name tag so you can easily find other snow angels and those
of us who are year rounder's can greet you warmly. You are important to us and we want to
do a better job connecting with you. Thanks! And welcome back!

ATTENTION!!! BIG NEWS!!!
We will be putting together a new directory! The current one is soon to be 5 years old
and is out of date. You may have already received a phone call about scheduling your photo
shoot. If not, there are 3 ways to schedule: 1)See those who are sitting at the Directory
tables at church on Sunday, 2)Go to our website, www.enaples.org and click on the link, or
3)call the church office at 774-4696. We will take pictures in November and again after the
New Year. Can’t wait to see your cute faces in our new directory!

Walk to Emmaus - The Walk to Emmaus is a 72 hours spiritual experience.
The program is designed to strengthen and renew the faith of Christian
people and through them their families, congregations and the world. If you
are interested in more information or participating in an Emmaus weekend,
please contact Kris Clemmensen (krisclem@comcast.net or 239-331-4889).
Spring Emmaus Walk Dates – Men’s Walk April 6-9, 2017
Women’s Walk –April 20-23, 2017.

United Methodist Women
There will be a UMW Women’s Unit Meeting Monday, November 7th 2016, in Fellowship Hall beginning @
11 am. There will be a salad lunch served and we ask that you please bring a dish to share. Guests are
welcome and not expected to bring anything.
The Learning Center children will be visiting and traditionally UMW bring items needed for the school. It is
a joy to watch these children march out of Fellowship Hall, arms full of these items. Such things as baby
wipes, cotton balls, paper plates, play-doh, Lysol disinfectant sheets, paper towels, etc. are always welcome.
“World Thank” Banks and offerings will be collected. These offerings go towards mission projects for
children, youth and families in need.
We hope to see many women Nov. 7th. This may be the final unit meeting @ ENUMC.
Three special recognition pins were presented this year to; Rosy Hall, Phyllis McGraw and Shirley Joyce for
the hard work they have done to make UMW and ENUMC vital and strong. Thank you ladies!
Pat Poorman

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Sundays @ 9:30 in Elsey Hall
taught by Al Micieli.
New Study runs on Sunday from October 2, 2016 until , March 26, 2017 at
9:30 A.M.
The Book of Revelation
Key Verse: Revelation 1:19, "Write, therefore, what you have seen, what is
now and what will take place later."

